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MURRAY POPULATION - - - 8,000
Weather
KENTUCKY: Severe local
thunderstorms in central and
west portions with possibility
of a few tornadoes in west
portion this afternoon and
isvening. Thursday snarl» and
windy with thunderstorms.
Vol. ,XXIV; No. 102
OMMUNISTS GIVE GROUND IN TALKS
Only Rain Can Zovi't&o,:nt e
•
Hold Down_ stor ByA m front q •into Dixie
today after pound - 'ithweat
Derby Pay and touching off a ra ' freak-ish and tragic acciden.Thundershowers pelted areas of
eastern Texas and Arkansas early
By RICHARD SIZEMORE today, and weathermen
 said the
LOUISVILLE April 29 (UP)- thunderstorms would march east-
Churchill Downs officials today ward into the deep §puth today.
predicted that only rain cculd pre-
vent this year's Kentucky Dby
from being the biggest ever, and
weatherman 0. K. Anderson
'promptly made himself as popular
as an internal revenue collector
in March
Anderson guessed that it would
be rain far the big race. -There's
a 50 per cent chance of rain, but
I'll stick Try neck out further -about
tomorrov. " he said.
Rrain r no rain, they ,started
flocking _ri. An official list of 200
distinguished visitors released by
ChUrgli011 Downs President Bill
Cora= revealed that the Derby
won't be hard up for prominent
-Viewers of all ranks.
But about the best rank you can
have is colonel - Keetucky Colo-
nels, that is. •
That select group. headed by
Gov. Lawrence Wetherby as corn-
mandi•r-in-chief of the honorable
order, will hold Its 20th anniver-
sary dinner Derby Eve. Sunday
the group will celebrate again,
prObably with a few nen,: mem-
bers who mall receive their corn-
massahs Friday.
As the classic drew neater, the
city dressed itself, for the occasion
and so did the fans. Advertise-
intents in the local papers told
aere i(To buy 1lsouvetniet. Rik lock-
er caps, dated pennants and Derby
Items for all occasions
Heading the list of notables
elated es attend will be Vice' Priv-
glint Richard Nixon. -former Vice
President and Mrs. Alben W. Bark-
ley and Treasury Secretary Robert
Humphrey, a horse breeder him-
self.
The governor's invitation list in-
- F•
Chides the governors from Micha ir
gam Texas, Arkansas, Ohio. Penn- 1
sylvama and Tennessee, and severalls9
senators and congressmen. That
delegation will pack up their
mint juleps and some Kentucky
country ham in their old carpet
bags and drive here from Frank-
fort Saturday after breakfast at
the executive mansion.
Several actors and actresses will
be in attendance, including Bob
Hope and Judy Garland. and a heed
of notable horse owners ale° will
watch the annual cleans.
Pre-Derby festivity got under
way last night with One of the
annual highlgihts - the party of
the Kentucky Thoroughbred Breed-
ers Association. Corum was master
of ceremonies
But from now an until Sunday,
parties won't be hard to find in
Derbytown. And there's a chane
if you don a string tie. youn can
pass for a julep-drinking colonel
and bream° on honored guest
CIO Opposes Any
Widening Of
Government Control
WASHINGTON April 29 (UM-
-The CIO said today it is opposed
to -any wealtaturisi of government
ownership. operation and control"
of aitomic energy.
In a letter to Chairman Gordon
Dean of the Atomic Energy Com-
mission, CIO Vice President 0. A.
Knight expressed concern about
the Eisenhower administration**
plans to modify the governmint's
atomic s monopeay enouth to let
private industry participate'in de-
velopment of atomic-fueled electric
power plants.
Knight. who heads the CIO Oil
Workers union, called it at "pro-
gram of turning atomic energy
development over to big monopo-
listic corporations."
Knight said the CIO feels - that
the Atomic Energy Act should be
strengthened -by requiring that the
actual operation of all facilities
be handlecieby the government it-
self.' He said the present practice
of hiring private firms such as
DuPont and Mosanto Chemical to
Operate atomic plants is unfair.
• It gives them technical advan-
tages and federal aid not made
available to other companies, he
said, and "makes a joke out of
our much ballyhooed policies of
secrecy:"
The danger of tornadoes was con-
sidered past.
Eight lions' were going through
their paces at Benton. Ark., when
high winds blew over part of the
Diarto Brother's Circus tent. Train-
er Aramuy Singh and roustabouts
herded seven 'of the big cats back
into cages but one escaped and
was at large for 30 anxious min-
utes.
At Kilgore, Tex., fire broke out
when a bolt of lightning struck a
large oil tank, which exploded and
showered burning oil over a wide
area. Seven houses were burned
down and two were damaged de-
spite the heavy rain. Five Negroes
burned to death.
Mrs. Alwine Rittiman, 72, was
killed when blown out of her son-
in-law house and tossed 300 yards
into a nearby pasture by a torna-
doe that struck Bulverde. Tex., 16
miles north of San Antonio.
The heavy rains in the South
and Southwest reached it climax
at Shreveport. La where 5.50
inches fell from a p.m to midnight
Tuesday night.
Some snow was reported in the
Rockies. but snowplows were
clearing drifted highways in the
California Sierras.
The New . York area was told
to expeCt -Clearing. slightly
warmer day, but clouds were likely
to move in by dusk
"Widespread" showers were pre-
dicted for matt of the upper Mid-
west
e Losses
7.640 Here
FRANKFORT, Ky - Fire losses
in Calloway County in 1952 totaled
$97.640. according to a report re-
leased today by State Fire Mar-
shal J. T. Underwood, Jr There
were 52 fires listed in the report.
Reported fire losses for the en-
tire state amounted to $13.812.434,
the greateat figure on record and
f2.911.486 above the losses for 1951.
The release was based on reports
made in the Fire Prevention and
Rates Division of the Department
of Insurance by insurance organi-
zations.
There were 5.909 fires in the
state, compared to 4.931 for the
previous year. There were 3.430
fires for a total loss of $5,739,390
in areas protected by fire depart-
ments and 2.406 fires resulting in
loss of $8,032,141 in unprotected
areas An additional 71 fires for
a loss of $40.900 occurred in areas
where it is not known whether
there was fire protectaan.
The fire marshal said the in-
crease in reported losses last year
was part of a national trend and
that it was partially due to a more
efficient system of reporting fires.
Two counties, Elliott and Cantles,.
did not report any fires during the
year.
Mr and Mrs. Barney Paschall,
Route 2, Puryear. Tenn . girl,
April 22
Mr and Mrs. Joe Thomas Ford,
Orchard Heights, boy, April 23.
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Nance Paschall,
Route 2. Puryear. Tenn., girl,
April 26. .
Mr and Mrs. J. C. Alexander,
Route 3. Puryear. , Tenn., boy,
April 28
Mr and Mrs. James Hughes, 500
Olive. girl. April 28.
Mr and Mrs Holland Shelton,
Route I. Mayfield. boy. April 28.
Mr. and Mrs Elmo Boyd Rout
I. boy. April 28
Mr and 'Mrs Joe Rob Houston,
141.5 S 9th. boy. April 29
Mr and Mrs Amos Hill, 1411
West Main, girl, April 29
Rabies Mobile
Now On TOtw
Of County
The Rabies Mobile is touring Cal-
loway County this week in an
attempt to get as many dogs vac-
cinated as possible against Hydro-
phobia. .
The Rabies Mobile was out Mon-
day and Tuesday, and will go nut
again today, Thursday and Friday.
The schedule for tomorrow is as
follows showing the time and place:
10:00 Crossland. 11(00 South Plea-
sant Grove, LOO Taylors Store, 2:00
Harris Grove, 3:00 Wiswell, 4:00
Martin's Chapel. 5:00 Midway, 7:00
Murray Training School.
The schedule for Friday is: 9:00
Morgan's Grocery, 2:00 Brown's
Grove.•eit:00 Protemus, COO How-
ard's Store. 500 Lyn* Grove, 7:00
Health Center
Residents are urged to have
their dogs vaccinated when the
Rabies Mobile is in their area.
The Rabies Mobile is'betng used
In Calloway County with the co-
operation of the Calloway County
Conservation Club an dthe Callo-
way County Health Department.
Massacre ReportedBy Wounded GI
TOKYO April 29 (UP)---An Ame-
rican GI, whose frozeil feet were
Cut off with a pen knife by has
buddies to save his life, told today
how Communist guards staged a
"sitting duck" massacre of scores
ot Aznetednine who surrendered in
worth Korea.
He said the GIs were cut down
by guards who mounted the trucks
in which they were captured and
deliberately sprayed the disarmed
and helpless men with machine
gun fire. Many of the victims, he
said, were American wounded.
Pvt. Tally Cox. of Altoona, Alga
one of 149 repatriated American
prisoners, said he did not know
how many Americans died in the
slaughter.
He said the crude operation
which made him a double amputee
was performed by fellow prisoners
on a long forced march in 40-
degrees below zero weather. The
Reds he said, had no doctors with
the marching prisoners. He credited
the act of his buddies with saving
his life.
Cox told his story in the Ameri-
can hospital where he is being
treated and prepared to fly home
in the Army's -Freedom Airlift"
of sick and wounded prisoners re-
cefitly released from Red prison
camps.
He said the massacre was staged
by the North Koreans near the
Chosin Reservoir on December 7.
1950.
The Reds, he said, had captured
as truck convoy of American Mil-
diers during an Allied retreat.
Though the Americans surrend-
ered. North Koreans boarded the
trucks and fired "burp" guns into
them.
"There were about 25 GI's in
each truck, and there were several
trucks is the convoy," Cox sail.
"I was on the ground but I saw
them spraying the prisoners with
burp erns and I heard screaming,"
Cox said he did not know how
many were killed.
He blamed the North Koreans
for the massacre. He said he saw
no similar cruelty all during his
imprisonment.
OUTRAN FIRE ,
--
CINCINNATI. 0. April 29 (UP)
--Thomas Gibbs outraced a fire
which started when a leaky gas
tank on his hot rod spilled fuel
on the highway and a loose bump-
er dragging behind ignited It.
Gibbs, noticing the fire, stepped
on the accelerator and kept going
until he ran out of gas. Fire Cant.
Harry Stull said Gibbs was "the
first man I ever knew to outrace
a fire."
Announcement
The Senior Class Of Murray
High School is sponsoring a rum-
mage and hake gale on Saturday
morning at 9 00 o'clock in the
showroom of the old Ford garage
oposite Beale's Hardware Store.
44_
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MAP SHOWS amount of tax money collected by the federal government by states In 1952. The amount is
$68.5 billion, $10 billion over the take for 1951. Both individual and corporate Income taxes are amend
$5 billion over 1951. New York tops list with $12,887,342,221. Personal Income taxes total $34,955,595.551,
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"Pawl Says No"Is Play Presented
By Lynn Grove
You'll get a double chance to
see,- the doubly-funny play to be
presented by the Lynn Grove sen-
ior class .. . two big evenings of
comedy are planned for Friday
and Saturday night. May 1 and 2
It's going to be a hilanous pro-
duction by Felicia Metcalfe. called
"Papa Says Nor... A three act
comedy that will put you in
stitches.
Young ladles are said to have
minds of their own ... and Janet
Page (Ann Faker) agrees, al-
though her father. Mr Page (Kel-
vin Morris) sees it differently.
In order to break up her romance
with Jack Prescott (Bobby Kemp)
he whisks Janet of to Florida to
a hotel, chock full of whacky
people. Not dreaming how com-
plicated it will be to further trans-
port his daughter to South Ame-
rica. Mr Page has not expected
the arrival of Jack in Florida, nor
the barriers that Jack's old college
friend, Pete Carter (Bobby Pick-
erel will try to construct. While
Jack and Pete masquerade as girls.
Miss Luella Watts (Joette Lassiter),
a long nosed old maid keeps every-
thing generally confused .. ; Mrs.
Helen Carter. (Wilma Warren)
seems to be the only one who can
think straight, during the mix-up
which involves everyone (tom the
bell-hop Joe (Billy Faini and the
elevator girl (Robbie Joe Parks)
to the two waitresses, Sallie (Lou
Ann McCallon) and Liz (Imogene
Rogers). Popping in and out at
every inconvenient moment are
Mrs. Hawkins (Lillie Adams) and
her idiot daughter. Genieve (Martha
Shultz). Even the detective. (John-
ny Westu is a bit confused....
-Papa Says NM" will be the
by-word of the community for
weeks to come. You'll want to
know what everyone is laughing
about .. . so come and find out
at 745 p.m. on one of the big
nights.
Mrs. Cordrey To
Represent MHS
Parent Teachers
Murray High School PTA is be-
ing represented this week at the
state convention in Covington by
Mrs. Gail Cordrey. She Is the
incoming secretary for the local
Parent-Teacher organization and is
a delegate to the convention. sery-
ing in Mrs. Thomas Crider's place.
Mrs. Crider is the newly elected
president and could not attend tha
state meeting.
According to W B. More re-
tiring president of the high schora
PTA, the new officers will be in-
stalled at the next meeting which
will be held the first week of
May. It i schduled to be a basket
picnic for the parents and teachers.
The last meeting will be held in
the city park if the weather per-
mits.
Mrs. Florence Graves, district
president of Kentucky Congress,
will be the speaker at this meeting.
ANNOUNCEMENT
There will be a homecoming at
the Temple Hill Melhodist Church
Transplantina Lion Slave Salewin Be Held .
Of Gland Is On May 15
Successful
PHILADELPHIA April 29 (UP)
-A 2q. -ear old girl, whose illness
forced her to - stay within the
alsetiow of a hospital foe 14 yeas*,
planned her wedding today after
being cured by,a transplant of an
entire thyroid gland, believed the
ferst sue!cessaul operation of as
kind.
The Murray Lion's Club Slave
Sale will be_ held on May 15 ac-
cording to a release from the club
today The date was set at the
regular meeting of the dub last
might.
The Lions will be sold on the
"block" to the highest bidder, and
the Lions "purchased" at the sale
can be used for orie'datji-bY"Thae
purchaser The purpose of the
sale de to raise funds for the
Calloway Health Center, The
Health Center has been a maj, r
project of the club for owne time
The gland. complete vs it h its New members of the club alai
smaller parathyroids and sections Marvin Harris. Louis Moore, Nob!,
of the four main blood vessels lead-
ing to it, was transferred to the
girl less than six hours after it
Was -taken frown a 25sday old baby
a few minutes after death.
Dr. Julian A. Sterling. who per-
formed the operation at thelEin"
stein Medical Center last Nonmem-
ber 21 said there is -ro record
known to us of any thyroid transL
plant retaining biablity life beyond
a few weeks. However, parathy-
roid glands have been known to
be active for months. and in a
few cases for years."
Sterling., listed two possible ex-
planations for the SUM'S?, of the
transplant. The first is that the
glan was taken from the neck of
,
an infant with young tissue ex-
tremely vigorous in its growth and
less apt to enntain damaging anti-
bodies than older tissue. The sec-
ond is that the gland was tied in
to the patient's -own Naiad supply
directly by suturing the blood yes-
svls together. ,
The girl. Irma Marie Miller
underwent an operation . for the
removal of her taryoid and pars-
thyroids 10 years ago. From then
until the transplant. she had to
visit the hospital an average of
four times daily to receive large
calcium, thyroid extract and other
drugs_ Without the injections. she
would have suffered severe and
passibly fatal contraction of her
throat, face and wrigt muscles. -
Since•the•operation. Sterling said
she had no tecurrence of the sym-
toms of the diseaSe although she
Wrather and Dennis Taylor. At the
program last night a film. "Oat
of the North" was shown to the
members The film concerned
migratory fowl.
The program was sponsored
John Parker and Dennis Taylor
Will Aid In
Control Here
by
Re Calloway County Health Dept.
Rabies, commonly called hydro-
phobia, is an acute. paralyzing in-
fection it spreads from an infec-
ted animal to human beings and
other animals through Flblit'a en-
tering a wound Usually this wound
Is produced by the rabid animal's
bite. but rabies ran also be tran•-
Have 'tour- -dog saceinated
*hen the Rabies, Mobile/Tait .
Is in sour rommunity Protect
year dog and protect ... your
self.
mated to susceptible persons by
an infected animal licking a tiny
break in the victim's skin. The
incubation period for rabies varies
Neutral Selection ;if Reds
fly LEROY HANSEN
PANMUNJOM. Korea April 29
-The Communist gave ground for
the first time today in the resumed
armistice negotiations. But the
Communists and United Nations
truce teams remained cunipletely
split on two-vital points regarding
repatriation. .of war prisoners
"4/J made some" progrees." - noel
senior UN truce delegate Lt. Gen.
K: - Harrison. Tuesday .he
had - threatenedo break off aego-t
tiations unless the Reds stopped
stalling
Communistasenior. delegate Gen,
Nam said at* today's 84 minute
meeting that .his side wearld be
willing to nominate an'Asiatic ne-
tion to take custody of 46,918
North aCorean,leind Chinese Com-
munist prisoners who refuse to go
back to Red-ruled territory.
This is believed ti have removed
one point at issue. for Nam as
expected to name India and that
.country is believed acceptable to
the UN.
Nam said also- he was willing.
to negotiate the length of time dur-
ing which antacepatriate prisoners
shall remain in neutral custody.
But then Nam said he wbuld not
name the Asiatic country until the
UN agrees to send all ante!re. -
triate prisoners there.
The UN Insist they must be
kept in Korea.
Harrison again rejected the Com-
munist demand that the prisoners
be taken to the custodian country.
He pointed out to Nam II that the
Assessments
Here Average
Of 23.3
--
Each year the Kentucky Depart-
mt•nt of Revenue compares the
sale prices of real estate with the
assessed valuatsons placed on these
properbes• by the county tax com-
missioner .
On the basis of such a ormnpari-
son. real estate in Calloway County
was assessed in 1952 at an average
of 233 per rent of market value.
Any piece of real estate in this
county which is assessed by the
county tax commissioner substan-
tially above 23.3 per cent of .its
current market value is bearma
more than its 'fair share of . the
property tax load
The remedy for over tensesstreat
is an appeal by the property' ow, ea
to the County Board of Supervi-
sors It is also the reepcnsitaatY
of the county tax comma...sal
county judge, school superintendent
and the'chief financial 'officer of
any city using the county awes,
ment to request the supervisors ta
review property which is assessed
subatanhally below 23 3 per cent
of its current market %%dim
fromalle to 90 days, depending, on -
the location of the wound. Step-Motlier To
When persons contract rabtes. Four Is Named
SO to 90 per cent of the cases
ere- traceittale to flog Not only Mother Of Year
no longer has to take any drug.), 
are dogs more susceptible to the
mrN,,E,W YORK. April 29 fttpi -
Miss Miller now is baek at work thdise,;"1;ivtehainn octlhoesc‘r r niparomx";rnabliy.bli'et EthInali -1111-setta ever Rota Sitt
and living a normal life She pl'inS
to marry Matthias Schirmer of 
people than do squirrels.. rabbets. of III., step-motawr to
Philadelphia in the near future and 
skunks. cattle, horaes, sheep and four children, has been named the
Dr. Sterling 
hoes which occasionally also be- American mother for 1953. it watt'
away The criaPs;t1•1 hgiasvekntohwen heraidche: 
come victims of this dread disease. emu-indeed today.
'other for four years but the cirl 
The early symptoms of ralsit•s It was the' first time, in
had felt she could not eairry 
be.! in. a dog may be Very mild. 'Ilhe 25 years that a alep-niother had
cause of her illness. 
dog's dispoartion issuaby changer won the American mother award.
he becomes .easily excited and hi' The annual selection was made
' voice may become hoarse. He, may by the American Maher.; Commit-
behave as if ht: had a hone in tee of the Golden- Rule Foundation.
his throat. After that. there may which will entertain Mel. Bott here
ar may not he R stage cf treat next 'week'.
iescitement. In "dumb- rabiea tfiere Mr* Bolt became the mother of
is 'imply a weakness of the hind two boys and two girls, aged fiea
legs. followed' by paralysis and to 14 aears, when she married Dr
death. In the more comaum form AntheiHy E Bott 20 years ago
of' the disease, 'however, the ant.' Theta ',slather had died five years
mal becomes ferimous and shows
signs of delirium befrwe the par,.
lysis sets in.
There are several other things'
which may be undertaken by corn-
entinitieg to aid in the control of
rabies No community should fidt
rip with stray does. They often
carry Infection to family pets All
dogs should be licensed: all _ten-
on Sunday May 3. Everyone if in- A free gift will he presented to licensed does .destroyed Dogs which
vited to attend. Singers are urged all thoge- who see the demonetra- are allowed to roam away from
to be there. lion. I home should be muzzled.
Beddix Demonstration
Planned By Larry
Kerley Company Here
The Larry 'Kerley Company Will
site demonstrations run the new
!Sandia washer-dryer on Friday
and Saturday May 1 and 2.
The new washer-dryer 4s in one
appliance and is completely auto-
rottic. , •
Mr Kerley invites' st1 the people
of Murray and Callowaa County ten
came to his store on the east side
of the square and see the new
washer-dryer in action.
earlier. itLew weeks after the birth
of the youngest child 
Before her marriage. Mrs. Belt
had been a high school teach.:
and a member of the administro,
tin/. staff of Stephens College, Cn-
'nimble, Mo While there an asSO-
ci:ite; said. she became "ittan moth-
er" to numbers of student,- having
financial eliffieultiera initi :tine an
alumae proiect which kept them
supplied with clothing. apending
Geneva Convention on prisoneri
forbids the use of force to repa-
triate them. The UN, he said, is no.
More willing to force them, to go
Id a neutral country than it is
to force, themto go home.
The meeting was adjourned until
10 p.m. Tuesday EDT.
Harrison said of today's meeting,:
"He made some progress today
At least they have Made some
kind of move on' a neutral and
indicated they are adamant on
the tune the, prisoners ar'e to be
held in custody." 
MToday's was the 126th truce el-
sion since they were started In'
July, 1951,
• 4.
Americans
Leave For
California
By CHARLES BERNARD
HONOLULU. • T H April 24
((M.
-Thirty-five sick and wound-
ed American soldiers and Mariaea
took off for California today on the
first "Freedom Airlift" re turnine
former prisoners of war
The C-97 transport bearing the •
returnees homeward took off from-
Hickam Field at 8:13 am EDT. .
Doctors at Tripler Army Hospit- •
al approved rest:motion of the
freedom flight after giving the :e-
lm:nesse a checkup during an 11-
hoer stopover in Hawaii
The returnees were expected tc
land at Travis Air Force Bare
Calif... near San Francisco at 3'13
p.m EDT
R ETIN
TRAVIS AIR FORCE" RASE.
Calif April 29 icp,-Thirty.
five American soldiers and
Marine* freed from Communiat
prison camps reternea home to.
dav aboard A 1 197 transport
-first pain, in the army's
"Freedom airlift "
Within a r7741.•:- of hours, who
are well enough will then be
their way by patine, train and b s
to their likmea all over the United
States after a physical checkup :A
Travis ftise Hospital
The C-97 freedom flight
i.• sat the GI's 3.4011 miles
a fie from Tokyo
1,,, i (,, -1,am Field at 813
.-
. ....• !A1.5. the high brass,
a '(.. were nn hand
:No Army bane
:daret. ,!, The crowd
cheer, ,.
The dears rif the plane opened,
and the boys started coming out -
grim, their faces lined, ahle hnly
to smile half-heartedly and *aye
as they came down the gangplank.
They' hardly looked at the hula
girls, in. their awialing grass plaster,
or the pretty Red cross volunteer-a
who draped leis a r nun d theas
necks.
Little more than ORP week aro
they were in the isolation Of prison
earnrer. not lemming whether they
riuldever w,see their families an i
sweethearts again They had roots
through the excitement at -the ex-
change at Panmunjom and t h
Welcome at Freedom Village as 1
had made an exhatuning firr•ti t
across the Pacific They were hied
nut arid homesick. .-Some had tear,
in their '
It' took .half an hour. for the.35
men I', get out of the plane. Some
limped painfully The last eight
came not on stretchers. They ` tut
a resounding cheer.
As a Imal apeaker blared each
man's name they_ got into embus
laneea for, -the three-mile' ride to
plush Triplet- ..11eispital cin a hill
overlooking Hi,ckam Field, Honolti-
Ill wed Pearl Harbor There 'they
Washed up, ate a steak dinner anti
rested up for the flight hemp.
THE WRONG, WOMAN
DETROIT April 29 (CPI-Wit-
ham J. Simpson. 25. Meted with
the wrong wiiman in a dcwntowo
movie lboore . pollee. said today..
Ner, escort. Gearge Hallett. ar-
rested Simpson. Hallett is a de-
money an darnel' luxuries. :tective.
•
•• •
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- THE LEDGER & TIMES
et101:1•419.) BV ELOGER TIME'S PUBLISHING
-COMPANY, Me
..onsolidatton of the Murray I.ecLer. l'he rime, ma The
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f"Fun lw the Ten" Coming With Miller Bros. 
Circus Friday, May 8th
•
Above are pictured the long line of Pachyderms with
trunks full of brand new tricks to amaze and delight old
and young alike, while awaiting their call to appear un-
der the dazzling lights in each of the five rings of tilt
5,
• 0'41
Al G. Kelly and Miller Bros. Circus icheduied for a
inee and night performance at the Williams grumali
Murray on FRIDAY, MAY 8th,
Tommy Collins
Falls In Ring
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KEYS MADE
While You Watch
WESTERN AUTO
STORE
C11.432
NOTICE
We w Al • !oaf. on T hursd•v After:2.10n tint, f tar Opt r itit ir
The Wilson Insurance & Real Estate Agency •
o e,ar, for th, iesthood and Car-
, e et p:tcher Ja:k Fasztio:z will be
Lastberan minister nott
ter but "Pteacher" Roc ju.st
• - 14 1 4114 lorics that
Reds And Dodgers
Even First Time
In Fifty Two Years
-- bn I et • n
're Reet: ISHOOKINN April 29
Soy< knew Ms i.uae rs were After it o: • than year. of brit:-
"but :es matt, r 1::b: the Cincinnati Reds arid
of t'm I r d tne- pl rs it lia• ;Airy Daidgera nsad ...yen
• .1 4 4. " holay
'I! 11•r, ,tr, !Inv- By- b• Arm: the. Red,. 5-1 tb-
,n. part f ny .411 er.r te, Field Tuesel,,y night behind
1;.:..• a, el, stake,. Peat-Mt 11.4..s eight...hit pitching •
A-u ,a., I p4,0.--1 the Dodge!, marked up their 575th
atteti- ‘tch,ry ov,r the Red., since WOO
6 t! lake it The 114.ri, have beaten the Ikalgers
numbs,' of tunes.
•
1 101tRI C kTED 11001a I \ I,
From 6 to 12 Foot Lengths
S9.90 Per Square
1-neti 
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MAN DEFENSES AT LAOS CAPITAL
A S • -CO'AMUI-211-LECI Vietminh Torre of four battalions mai, in
; of Luanit Prabang, the capitol of the kingdom of Laos,
lirrns are being drawn and rxtenive plea-
re I•• •,•/ "evil thy c .y. l'he! r Ted end
.1, f'). King r 1, o.:.1:; %ILI In tlue capital. Ii. ;ping dire I
tie! clt i.CI kingdom': Preinier Souvana
• .'o. •,. r '1'. Arta 1 patrol In amble h onP
•; 1!- 11
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WAN.
NEW YORK April 29
Badly beaten Toni Collins wail
dunipt from second
among lightweights in the Ring
Magazine boxing ratings released
today.
Ring editor Nat Fleischer, wha
alLended. the fight. said Collins'
tfutal loss to champion James J.
Cartee Friday proves that Collins
is an • overstuffed featherweight
who went out of his class."
George Araujo of Pre:evidence.
R 1.. was upped to the Na. 1 cte:1-
lengers position among .Ii g h t-
weights, with PaddY DeMarco Sec-
ond and JOI1•alVeS of Oakland.
Calif.. third. Follow-up-Dancing-
Chuck Davey was favored to start
his corneback campaign with a vic-
tory tonight over- young Sammy
Gmliani in a ten-roUnd bout at.
Ciympra.
Davey has been idle since his
defeat at the hands of Ku Gavis.
Ian February 11 - iti a welterweight
title match. It was his only laSa
since turning pro.
-Giuliani. a 2I-year old slugger
from Stamford, C  could boost
Diptheria
Deaths Are
Reduced
Its J. A. OUTLAND, M.D.
-Director -.t' allowAy -Cously
Health ('ester
Statistics prove that modern
medicine and. the science of
he alth have greatly reduced ' the
death rate, from dip-Uteri.
In 1900. 275 out of every 1,000,000
children in the United Stiles h..
tweeri the ages of One 'and '
died from diphtheria. In 1•94e
1-0 per cent of ever 1,000,000
rya between' one and four 'we.
diphtheria in the 'one to four in
group but in 1952 there wereoul
four deaths from one to four y -
of -age.
. .
his stuck eviiSitlerably by stniWif,'
the former tour-time collegia;
champion.. Despite his youthful.
rives. Giuliani is a vetcrab•uf thi;
years in the rifts. Ms record shot-
27 victories and two 'draw., in
bouts.
'ph-41
-40
1,4rvt Nint.4
But diphtheria dill neeti-
lesS sickness and death remains
sufficiently Iwo:Amt and suffi-
ciently serious to call for Luotinued
irotestion ineasores. -
Diptheria is spread throtlel (Meet
contact with some one e. ho has
the &seas,: or by ti froth
a will p,a-070. us no ,
diptithi,ia bacillus. The :,•ie.s 31t.
1111r:Cd through tit, air le•
or coughs amt gain iti ance to
non-suspeeting mare
clothing. handkeichief•. 0. ,
mat bre .'h t,ys,
died  ,by ii i4ijhlit.l ii c. rrit-r.
Dirts-licil.4 usually ,111-x 
or throat. causing dill',
breathing, but it ma) I,
lasting effects si;• r. a,
terterenee with normal ti' . rt
Lien.
-Diptheria earl be l'rtAiar
A pamphlet available from
l•wal  County Health  Criit,,er..,
vises parrntS to take theIr ci
Len to their family physiciar
:mat health center for trirle ;
gen "shots." Three prole
-eta)
1Whooping cough, tetanus and
therm' should be given to
child at three months of age,
booster shots at one yes:, t
altars and school :tic.,
Read Today's Classified Ads
Choose from tilt world's most wanted colors_
GUARANTEED WASHABLE
SUPER KEM-TONE
in all available colors
"The Delttee Wall Paint"
URBAN G. STARKS & SON
12th and Poplar Telephone I
CHALLENGE TO TNE 1111Balr
the new MC 400-27 that
outpowers and outclasses its field
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14% %1 haul. r that. opt us up great new possibilities to
mant little of truckiog.
In capabilities. it not onh dwarfs trucks of 16,000
and 17,900 CA11, but otershadows--and underprice*
-t hose- rated al MOM.
In hat. the. GO': 100-27 is designed to °whiml any
truck up U. 10,500 GI'll .
4
Its hew engine of progreasite alesign Is stripped of
etc ess weight, et built stronger to absorb tile Mille
of teal!) high compression. It goes you brisker
response, more pow er anti mileage from regular gas.
II includes, as standard equipment, many feature*
that are optional at (Alfa cost on other trucks.
As It tractor-or as a truck-it can increase tour
balding abilitt • gite toil impressitelt better equip-
ment-And s;oe !.ou both purchase and operat-
ing ttttt net to boot. 
)
Come in and St E the treat hew GMC 40047.
Learn all -its siiperior features in addition to
those ritown herc-lind inn its surprising
price. 1 ,.ii 11 d us 40.11 .101.1 her reason why
(All: 'is1 ilisl.ringialiegieatest growth in
the Milisstis!
Ism. 5,1 to (femur Imme bei f'-it./
Get a
41.44 .G.,••••-•
MAIN STREF,11. MOTORS
1 
-1 1,:..
. 
-You'll do better on used truck with your GMC deafer--
4
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USE OUR WANT ADSit I H t II II I II I 114 I no 1! ill11/0r-- FOR SALE
FOR SALE NICE FOUR ROOM
Iruse-inodern in every respect.lane ,acre lot. - Located on Pa-
ducah Highway. Ow n r wilt
sacrifice for 84,000. Only $1500
down, remainder in small month-
ly payments. Tucker Real Es:
tale Agency, 502 Maple, piwne 481
Mlc
THE LEDGER & TIMES, MURRAY, KENTUCKY
Sty
11111111 Stbi 1LV lo
NOW! ONE FINISHED AND ONE la SIZE, AND SIZE .POLL-A-
unfinished chest. $19.95 and $24.95
„Exchange Furniture Co, 100 N.
4th. Frhone 877. A29c
F011 SALE DELIGHTFUL-DUPLEX
-Brick, hardwood floors, four
rooms, bath each side. Nice see-
lion of city. Rents for $90. V.000
down, priced at  19,000.Wilson and Wade, 303 East Ma' 'r
Street, Murray, Ky. Phone 842
A29c
CROSSWORD PUZZLE ""8-'" YSittdaY'S
AerlOSII
1-huetle
4-While
4-English baby
carriage.
1 t -Imnrov•
13-1.Ifted
15-Near
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WE WERE pulling through the
til.V itching yards outside the station
now, picking up speed steadily.
Terry settled back, staring at me:
anger had replaced her first con-
fusion.
"What's the point of this B-
movie routine?" she Raid. "I'm no
child, as you scent to think, but an
-adult with a moderately active in-
telligence. For the record, I don't
like being teased and made a fool
of by any all-powerful, all-knowing
male. Unless you give me the
whole story, and fast. I'm going to
pull the emergency cord and hitch-
hike back to Chicago."
I "Come on, rerax," I said.
She stood and gripped the!e.mer-
gency cord. -Okay, let's have the
etory. Otherwise the ride's over 148
`far as I'm concerned."
I grinned, at her. "You're not
serious."
"You'll see."
-Okay, go ahead. Stop the train."'
She stared at me indecisively,
looking vocalised, angry and miser-
able. Then She sat down "lowly,
her shoulders sagging, and 'looked
out the window. -You enjoy mak-
ing a fool of me, don't you?"
"Of course not."
"You're smart, toligh and secure.
I'm the twisted-tip jerk. You en-
joy eniphastaing that- difference, I
think."
-
Terry, you're .1)1.11.4. Von didn't
pull that cord because you knew
it would be a fool thing to do. You
know 1 wouldn't tak,e you on
wild-goose chase just to make you
look silly. True?"
"Maybe. Give me year handker-
chief."
tyhen she'd dried her eyes I tail(
her hands in mine, arid Said,
going Bs !hilly to pick sip the
-otirier who brings dope ant. Chi-
cago. We're hoping he'll make a
contact with Ellerton this trip -
becaime of the rumors Gibbona Is
spreading. You're on . the inside
track on this story, with Morri-
son's and Gibbons' blessing, and
you're going to it a Jon that will
make every o It lie n in rhieago
-think that lynching in t(0) OM for
Elierton and his mob. Does the
trip make praise new ?"
"Why couldn't you have. bri, fed
me In Chicago?"
"I didn't want anyone .to know
saw were coming with me,' I said.
"I wa.sn't worried that 'you'd talk,
hut the people at your bedding,
people at the paper, would know
volt were off on something, and I
oilidn't afford to let that informa-
rem eet ro Ellertrin."•
She milled sl -rhtly. "Okay, vii
win. I noel like a feel new, for
Rure. Forg et my tantrum, will
you 7"
"1 like having you pop off. Yon
ItO it..with flair."
"Seriously, how do you expect
to locate this charier?"
"Work and Pick. I know Philly
"II, the clip!, reporters, politi-
cians, and so forth. My guess is
that one of that crowd will know
Shut 1 want,"..
'It's going to be the biggsA
story in years if we, swing it,
-Don't worry, welt ing
we had another drink la lore we
T-Bastened
8 -Helps
10--MiutuacrIpt
(abbr.)
10-Lawnias log
hod./
12-Ilypothetleal
force
111-tlinder
11 
-impairs
20-2fetrie
measure
23-11abytoulalldeity
21-River In
siberta
2:
-Mate doer
27-Frult cake
3a
-Transgressions
32-Winged
vertebrate
36-Ibtri Ielpa tit
Iu bullfight
37-raver In
alermany
IS-Iteni
proper( )4
19--One who
Wag1.1414
4t-Preeeed nn
one's. way
31.1.-,txraugea -. --
In folds
41-11slf ern44-You and I44-410ree-for-all
61-inontimetion
1`.1-11s-ed perind
57-Snuthwestern
Indian -
SS-Smite-a foe
Nunn Hum
60-ii.ast of •
burden
St -Parent feollon.)-
64--Compasspoint
• _
ONDE
BILL PETERS
•
WAY beds eoinpiete with inner-
spring mattress. $a?.50 tb $43.50,
Exchange Furniture Co., 100 N.
4th, Phone 877. A29c
NEW SHIPMENT! - ROCKERS
diem ;10.95 to $1695. Plenty of
them to choose Loin, khcchange
Furniture Co., 100 N. 4th, Phone
877. A29c
FOR RENT
FOR RENT 3 ROOM APART-
MENT, hot water, adults. Across
street from Calloway Mfg, Co.,
108 E. Poplar, phone 618-J. Mlp
FURNISHED APARTMENT. - 3
rooms, bath, electrically equtp-
ped, private entrance. Phone
131-W after 5 p.m., 706 Olive.a
Mlp_
FOR RENT THREE ROOM FUR-
, bit
 --Site- 
-Ames-
Lax, 400 S. 4th Street. A29p
FOR RENT FURNISHED Oft
partly furnished apartment in
home, with heat. Also garage
apartmegt 0. W. Harrison,
1206 Main, phone-125. tic
FOR RENT FOUR ROOM HOUSE
--one mile out on the Benton
Road, phone 919-R. Aline
4 
[Male Help Wanted'
WANTED: -- MEN TO MACS)
fences. J. W. Frost, Chamber of
Continence. Mlp
NOTICE
LAWN MOWERS SHARPENED
5200,. land up. Keys made. Locks
repaired, while you wait. 410
Nu. 5th St. Ray Maddox, Mlp
HELM'S PULLORUM CLEAN
CB1CKS. Egg Contest., Winners.
Seeds, Poultry Srupplies, Reme-
dies, Free Parking. Free Brood-
ing bulletins. tizu.i -• Third,
Washington. PADUCAH EW-
A-22p
C.HILDRENS COTS J.'alea TOP-
PERS (wool and rayon) price.
Dresses (tots thru sub-teens) lea
price. All children's hats $1.00,
tnntr101Tilf-TORT="59-e-efits.•ne
lot baby pants, plastic lined,
snap. sides, viluss to 41.40, only
1.00. Loves Childras•Shop. Ild2e
EVERYBODY KNOWS-THE REPU-
TATION of BLUE GRASS Power
and Push type mowers. They
take the Blue Ribbon for lawn
ere - Priced to sell. Economy
Hardware & Supply. M27c
FOR SALE ONE PORCH GLIDER
FOR RENT - SIX ROOM, FIRST with six covered cushions:-One
fluor apartment unfurnished. This reed swing - all for 522.50. Mr?,
property is located en Maui D. N. White, Hazel, A30
Street in a lovely neighborhood 
and .beautiful home. Consisting
of living room, dining room, FIRST LADY MEETS D A R PRESIDENT• . •
Division Of
Services Handles
Varied Jobs 
.
-
FRANKFORT, Ky. - The VON -
be delivered to the post cffice :on
needs mowing, the day's mail mustTHERE IS NOW A SINGES
Sewing Machine Representativehying in murral. For sales trims minue repairs nett- be mad
Service and Repair, cointiet ,yd to a building or... lament_ -
these jobs and- many more ar,.Linn, 201 South Fifteenth, phone
I592-J, ti. assiangti to the Division of Services
" an agency in Kentucky's state
government responsible ferr dtrect-
ing and performing more varied,
.activities than perhaps any other.
GET YOUR BABY CHICKS
Thurmond's Mill. Good Qual-
ity. Prices right. Phone 386-J.
South. Second Street.
THE SKY IS THE LIMIT ON
what you can do with the, more
tqUit 80, wonderful Super Kern-
tone Deluxe wall paint colors.
Made so that anyone can apply
them, yew ean cover wallpaper,
and all wall surfaces, in your
favorite shades. Economy Hard-
ware & Supply, East Main, Phone
575. lirre2e
13-EiTER MEALS FOR LESS WITH
a Norge Hume Freezer_ Chaise
the size "just right" for your
family, whether it be a new
upright or chest model. We sell
-----a-fairifp-TeTe-lin-C OFTCOiTri-- To-rid
containers. Economy Haidware,
M21c
KELLY'S CHICKS PULLORUM
Clean Chicks. 98.86 per cent
livability. Buy Kelley Chicks
and get the best. We hatch
weekly. Murray HaVery, Phone
336-J. TFc
YOUR RIG" TO KW
large kitchen, 2 large bedrooms
arid 1 small, lov el y bathroom, Ft:
- Jairau-front. a4id rear peee-la. -Th44-
-property is now available for ••
posse.ssion. Baueum
Real Estate Agency,- Phone 122,
Night Phone '116. A30c
FOR RENT,ONE-I4ALFS BRICK
Duplex. 4 rooms and bath, un-
- furnished, furnace heat. Call
•141,51.
_
IE YOUNG
C=.1,115f W OW. 51wil co..111/ pi femme Illyeliese
TVVENT 1 • NINi. .,i,t a
Pretty welid pair,. cyt Terry a
toothbrush at Attestation drug-
store. The countryside had dark-
ened by then, and when we polled
out there were lonely yellow lights
blinking from farmhouses along
the right-et-way.
It was time for dinner.
Something- about a, train com-
municates a sense of excitement to
the passengers. It's the feeling of
blind, rishing speed, or the de-
manding blast of the whistle at
crossings, or something less
perhaps; anyway, it's true,
and everyone who rides trains is
affected by la-
nk diner, which looked , more
like a hotel lounge than something
tineeling ninety miles an hour,
wa.sn't • c mwded; Terry and I faced
each other across a table for four,
which we had to ourselves.
We had the steak dinner, fol-
lowed by black coffee and brandy.
It was a fine dinner, and in my
present moral. I could almost shake
off the bitterness 1' oieked up in
Chicago. Al•lost, but not quite. I
would not. be free from that until
I'd Settled with Merton. Then I
cupid say good-by to Chicago, to
my tinseled mernoirles, and crawl
back -to my invn life.
Around ntneethirty Terry sdid
she was tired. I told her I'd smoke
another eigarrt, and she left me
Ind went back to our room. A
man stared at the backs ot her
legs as she walked through the
car. She was corning along tine, I
thought. T he r e was something
vital in her face and wslk now,
sonietinfig that hadn't been there it
few days ago. When I'd nit her
she was all angles and splinters;Aboig Rs approachable so a cockle-
bur. Now she had an easier look
to her, its the old wariness and
tension faded away.
I stopped in the club car to fin-
ish my eigaret, and got listening to
a man who sold industrial insur-
ance. Ile was saving to buy a
honic-Hn the country: hts wife,
whose pieture he happened to have
with lign, didn't like city life. She
wanted to be out where the kids
ronhi piny in the fresh air.
I had no objections.
I went back to oar room, tapped
on the thin-r. Terry paid, .444.4.4My
ittld I saw that she was gutting on
the long sofa beside the made-
dont berth. The room was dark,
hot glowing 'faintly with moon-
light. She hielkieked off her shoes,
loosed the neck of her blouse. She
was lovely, in the moonlight.
"I feel like a fish out of water,"
shn said lightly. but deep concern
was written in her filen.
"I know it's awkward travelleg
taNet her !the this, but I don't dare
let you out of my -sight. We've got
a job to do arid you know it But
1 iietect that something quite asrde
from - our professional aasignment
Is worrying you, so •tess up, whatIii it?"
"Maybe-lase just started to
think," she said solemnly. "I have
a feeling thrift you are sorry tor
me. Are yeti, Bill?"
"Sure. I can tirehirstand that
Wee hail Rolm! rough going,, I
sin sorry for yeini."
"Jtist sorry, or don't you hire nit
rot, to Fort Wayne, Tho ncr t , a wco
-
1077...".'sY-77=11
GIVE YOU
EACH
( ONE
--Llseessist
YOU'RE SO WPONG,
SOPHIE. .BUDDY
DOESN'T LOVE ME
BECAUSE I PilAKE
MONEY SINGING...
HE LOVES ME..,
BECAUSE...
BECAUSE...
"Sure I like you, like you best or
all when you're talking, you know,
analyzing things to pieces.".
turned her face to me and put
my mouth d ow n on hers. She
strained/closer to me and when 1
let her go, her eyes were shining.
"Now," I said, "enough gab for
tonight Very II k e 1 y we've got
rough going ahead so you'd better
be a good little soldier and curl up
there on your couch. Try to re-
lax. Even a cat-nap will i.
Anil so saying I tumbled down
on my own berth.
The countryside Wa3 black and
huge now, as we tore on through
the night and the farmhouses little
story book Met Urea against the
pale sky.
I couldn't sleep, an rising on one
elbow I lit a eigaret and dropped
the match on the &tor. Terry on
her couch opposite me was asleep,
her hands clipped under her head,
her slim legs crossed at the ankles.
She wasn't a bad suisSeet for es-
thetic contemplation here wa.s a
clean functional line about her that
I liked.
Suddenly she stirred and sat up
like a startled child.
-I was watching you," I told her.
"No wonder I woke up," she
laughed, "and just when I was
dreaming ot my father. I wish
you'd nuit him, Bill, you're just big
enough and mean enough to have
handled him."
"Mean enough?"
She IS quietly. "Sure
you're mean. But not like' my
father was."
-11e soon& ,grhat. GO011 rtly to
take on a long fishing trip."
"You'd have drowned him. May-
be Pit have helped."
I giant-el at her lean profile. She
wasn't kidding.
"lie was no good, ,h7"
"I didn't think so, and olY "Pm'
ion was the majority view. Ile was
a big, powerful man, out of werk
most of the tune. thit he had a
shrewd streak In him.*Ite knew I
had something he didn't have, that
none of the fatmly haul, and while
he didn't understand itshe knew it
could be made ,to pay off."
"Well. how .11.1 it work out 7"
"Front the time I started writ-
ing he locked me up like a nun. He
didn't ywant anything to distract
me -Iffni becoming famous. The  
few boys I met got chased, Out
fast. I grew up hating him, hating
everybody, I guess."
"Where is he now?"
"lie lives In Florida. I told you
lie was shrewd. I send him a check
evtry month, and belies in the son
with a bottle beside him, and prob-
ably s  dame."
"You forgave and forgot, eh 7"
"No, I just didn't much care. I
---1 decided I didn't have it in me
to hate_is man thormighly...Tiv.ro
I As, no love, no hate, nottang."
"My old man and I were prettateaaa.
good friends." I snit!. -Ile timed to
slip me a swig ,of beer when niy
mother was'out of the kathen."
"That 'minds nice."
She was neat tears. I pia my
hand or her shoulder. "Forget your
ell man," I sald.4-"We have ajet
to era Da C".ntinfestr.f),
MRS. DWIGHT D. EISENHOWER poses with Miss Gertrude S. Carrasvay,
of New Bern, N. C., newly-elected president general of the Daughters
of the American Revolution, at the White House. The Chief Executive's
wile is displaying a red lei presented to her by the Hawaiian delegation
to the D.A.R. Mrs. Eisenhower is the organization's newest member.
Because officials felt these mis-
cellaneous functions should be
under, the administration of one
agency, the Do/A*1bn of. Services
was created in 19p2 and placed
in the Department of Finance.
Harold T. Stockdell was named the
first director. Prior to this time,
the responsibility for getting the
various jobs done was scattered
among several divisions in the de-
partment.
There are four main sections in
the division: Public Properties,
Mail and Messenger .Servi:e, Cen-,
tral Stores and Duplicating.
. 
_The- 
-Pailane.- -Preperttes- bt-t.tiv,,
has custody and maintenance of
all state-owned buildings in Frank-
fort occupied by two or more
agencies. The section supervises the
janitorial staffs, elevator operators,
porters and other operating per-
sonnel. 
. . ..
The section sees that uliTiFfITils
are paid, operates telephone of-
fices In the State Office Building
and the New Capitol Annex and
has the responsibilita for state
building protection. A guard sys-
tem was recently established to
protect the seven buildings uncle:
the division's supervision.
The Mail and Messenger Servise
section is responsible for mail
rooms located in the New Capitol
Anne* 'and in the State Office
Building. All incoming and outgo-
mail-aa-eitriiveresi-to the man
rooms, where it is either dis-
tributed to the various depart-
ments or inctereci fur mailing'.
Inter
-departmental correspondence
Is ck2livered via a scheduled tags-
sanger service.
Ptracllaalla . all office suPTIhes
ranyging 1 * a Ore desk basket
to a sta . pad Or ii pair of sais-
sors PhtIchased fi /,ni tf re t.1.441.1. 5 '-4O Chits -
: hirdizesra s t rough
edur417ntdhed el)163.etui:erieslo:os
proc e are stand- 11-31)
 Favol'ill141°Cals11:45 Gospel IlyniaS1-8
1200 Newsthe inability of office personnal
, to readily obtain needed supplies 12:15 Noontime Frolic
is niiiiimized. JI2•30 Church of Christ
The Duplicating section, eskesle-
Iished by the divisioir only recently
makes available to smaller agencies
1
 ,z.: central office v..hcre much of'
their printing and duplicating may
he obtained at lotv cost.
The Division of Service's is a
comparatively new agency in Ken-
tucky's 'graYerithient but already
1
its efficiency iui. the per!ormaneel,
or vital duties has made the jobr
caster for many state agencies
that are able tei turn over to it
a variety of small laskS and free.-
PAGE THREE
DUTCH TREAT FOR RELEASED POW
AltiE RIEVER, a Netherlands soldier repatriated by the Comrnurusts,
tries on a new beret and regimental insignia presented by a Dutch
Army officer on his arrival at Freedom Village, Korea. Riever appears
a little bewildered by the sudden switch from a Red prison camp to toe
hearty welcome of the Allied receiving canto' (International,'
Foe llie lest lit lade  liglipimppikli
1340 WNI1S 1340
Dial
I ittu,day, April 30. 1953
6:00 Farm lcrogridimin
9:15 Farm 
p 
6r30 Hymn Time
0:45 Calloway Capers
6:55 News
7:00 Morning Cheer
7:15 Clock Watcher
8:00 News
8:15 Morning Devotion8.50 My,tel y Shopper
8:45 Morning Special,
:.11:1111. Morning Moods.'
9:15 Morning Moods
9:30 Morning Moods
9:45 Morning Moods
10:00 News
1005 Rural Rhythm
1001 Lean Back and Listen
1045 Lean Back amid Listen'
10:55 Scrapbook,.
11:00 1340. Club
to 5:00
IWO
12:45 Luncheon Music
1:00 Record Shop to 1:45
1:45 Public Service
2:00 News
2:05 Music for You to 2:45
2:45 Public Service
3:00 News
3:05 Western Star
3:13 Western Star
3:35 Music for Thursday
3:45 MusIC for Thursday
4:90 Postcard Parade
4:15 Poateard Parade
4:30 Postcard Parade'
4:45 Postcard Parvidle
5:00 Sports Parader'
5:15 Teatime Tomo
5:30 Teatime "vies
5:45 nagebrum serenago
six News . ' -
6:15 Betvreeq the mai ,
Be, UM, Oat-tamp •baaillali
'l ettiltitrr In*
9:45 Freeduni Story.
10:0U News
10:15 Listeners Request to 11:00
11:00 Sign Off
a
We Are Your Authorized Dealer for these
BUILDING and REPAIR needs:
KURFEE PAINT • CAREY ROOFING
GOLD BOND INSULATION
FULLY SEASONED FINISHED LUMBER
ROUGH LUMBER
Sykes Brothers Lumber Company
New Concord Road Phone 348
cent.rate . on their tOoVil tOggOr "Serving Murray and Callo‘k ay County Since 1936"
problems.
NANCY
HI, NANCY-- /sAY
STOMACH IS
AWFUL EMPTY
UL' ABNER 
I! A FEW f:NN't /"...„0-T1-415
WA'''. A 1-4APPY 1-itle4f-
1 -BUT-5UDDEN.-`4- A '
' MYSTERIOUS JIP4'X
COME OVER IT.r.'
Ail MADE. THIS CAVE INTO A
HAPPY LI'L 140Mr-AN' THE
PAPPISST THING 'BOUT IT IS
MAP JINX HAIN'T HAIRMIN'
1_ CI_ ABNER AN' DAISV MAE-
WHAREVER T941LIF IS -
11111wwwwwwwwwismook. 
MY
STOMACH
'
EMPTY,
TOO
ABB1E an' SLATS
MINN/
SO IT'S NONE
OF MY BUSINESS
BUT I HATE TO
SEE A NICE
KID LIKE YOU
TI-IROW AWAY
HER LIFE ON
A MPO-000D
.LTKE F3LIDDY
'TOUTER.:.
^
9=MMISIMMMINMIlate 
,VE BOTH GET
E SAME
AT'S NOT
FAIR
By Ernie Bushmillar
WHAT'S HIS EMPTINESS
COMPARED TO MINE ?
I PIG I 4.-04.4-4.rts By Al C.app
CLOUD 0' MINE r --777, -..a.--- DARK L ••CLOU, 
s SEEPED as.... SEEPED IN ON/ER
' VsITO TI-I' MAH BABN"S d
ROCK, ABOVE CRADLE-ITS
ME, WHAR. 'N a i Li'L uNSTARTED
IT CAIN'T . •., Ai ‘ LIFE BECAME
CAUSE  /A ' W frUI.L 0'
NO ONE TROUBLE-
NO TROUBLE 
OligglibiJPOI
air, 11
4 r f4
OH,WHY DID
IOU HAVE TO
SAY THAT: IT
WAS HORRIBLE
OF YOU -
"At
MAYBE, HONEY...
BUT EVE GOT MORE
THAN A HUNCH
THE SAME NASTY
MONT HAS
CROSSEP
YOUR `Jr, .
•""
-
,t tate
S%
By Raahare Van Buren
GlITS LIKE HIM I'M AN
EXPE RT ON - FROM
BITTER EXPERIENCE
...FIND OUT YOURSELF
BEFORE tIE WALKS
ALL OVER YOUR
'(HEART, BABY,'?
$.114/41 Atka 1',
a
a
C/
•••
wee
PAC& FOUR
•
.a
• •
THE LET) ER
•••
& TIMES, MURRAY, KENTUCKY
WOMEN'S PAGE Club News Activities
Jo Burkeen, Editor: Phone 55 
or 1150-M 
Weddings Locals
Miss Fernell Nunn Miss Gardner nil Miss Kolinski Honored
Honored It Party Bridal Luncheon it Woman's Club House
(Iss I. th Birthday
Nos v, aril Nunn was the!
honoree at a party on her fifteenth}
birthday given by he inoatuar. Mrs.
B B. Nunn. and her siater, Mrs.
Earl Outland cal Saturd .y. April
IR.
Two bride-elects were honored Vivian Hale. Betty 
Sue Outland,
at -a delightful planned luncheon Lillian Smith, W
anda Calhoun,-
held at the Woman's Club House Sue Gardner. Shirley 
Chiles, Ear'
Saturday` at twelve-thirty o'clock. hara Asheraft. and 
Jirne Perry; and
_ the hostesses.
The -honorees were Miss 3ac-1
queltne Gardner. bride-elect of I 
• • •
Mr. Carl Everett Shroat, ard Miss! ilrs. Wade Holt To
Veronica Kolinska bride-elect 01 •
Games ware p ." !Mr. Edward Mesta! Shr tat.
trinlr .2 prizes v.-ere Latelta aid
Chad., Culver. Marna. • Matitan Hostesses for the spring OeCaS
iOn
.•rat Sh:...on Bond A. c.oeraeri wets, Mrs. Jefferson D S
anotat, .
do
Speak it Purchase
Homemakers. Meeting
The Annual Purchase District
Mrs. Robert W. Hute and Mrs. A.
• Homemakers Clabs atittual. meet-
B. Dun,— ing will be held Thursday, April
Mas G.trdner *awe - Ice. the AP, -beginning at ten-fifteen a.clock
aeaaaton a Vague „design pink linen Ak.. the maak audi-
dress ard cli.ali•i• with navy acres- •torium of Murray State College.
mony nIce . gips. sores. Miss Kolir.ski chii.se
 a One of the princ.otil speakers of
Welt' 
svit Au the day. will be Mrs. Wade Holt
D tt,o.rtv. .Shar' •1 \ y Eact jf the ladies
Ranci. Juda Workma.t•. Jane Vaugan :, preaeatea a beau:at:I 
corsaee
Martha lataupin. Loretta :tad Glincia of white e.alenais aid a gift, by
'.1 Culet r, aata Mena- at:a. M-s
IvY C:\.,'"• Mrs- Iv • -••••I W 'X .71.5
C. Flora. Mr. aad M..; It It reti•- .icaararement of milk
Cheryl ..taa oat. sii Mrs Fait I and tn..r.,,L: dais:es
Duna tiJ nr 'Nuttrr-Vr7-br ,ciormeei6j with ft re...story .incl
to •." 'I'. 'A • dav,e-s.• Feech piste at 
irked
a.....atLiataaaard in th /Srldal
 
 
- -rrre,4-4 :incl. fa gardenia. -•
Sp., d,nr.er rrusfc was played
to, Ma. SnirleY Chtles.
SPRING PLANTS • c t. 
1 13.1r,• Gard-
•
!- nt was i•r,,.d y tht. croup 1.
Refre5-117.s..,. arr•*ed by ,
• 7•7 Vt.:. 1
1 NtatItt t r
The . • • • a • Ie•cipient f
Petunias
Verbenea
Coleus
Marigolds
Vinca Vine
Snapdragons
Ageratum .
Lantanas ..
Perewinkles
Cushion Mums
Cannas
Begonias
10c
ikTiann D cragra Rudy AlibrIttera
• Earrerte Gemara' Otley Faler, Bill
Bates. Castle Parber, Meal H.
Kapperud. Sheraill OutLaad H. T.
15:- --
Waldram. and 'Ed Gri__uaff,n: Misses
15c 
15c
 
25s*- Lakeview Drive In
Daisies  25c
Ivy Geraniums  35c
Geraniums . . 25c - $1.0C
'Tomatoes and Peppers
Many Others
SHIRLEY FLORIST
500 North Fourth
PHONE 188
Tuesday and Wednesday
"Caribbean"
with John Payne and
Arlene Mail
Thursday and Friday
"The Racket"
with Robert Mitchum
and Lizabeth Scott
New Porker "21"
Forngy Desk
Fountoot Pen
$750 .1
oat/Ai,. FOR YOUR FAMILY
IN KELYINATOR'S
.110#4,04AKF_RS
• comresr,_____2.
L•a•tastAta ottatOtato foe. SION 00 tout.. prima o
vary toe
weeks ••tal JO'. I. 1953, to dr growl .....at 
t• ars pow
'.•dslatioa, ••••• 2 weeks. 900 titer ..••••• twtil
ini•wovir eepliseen. awl ...A .4••4• to.. 
tittit Its•e
I,, 6.5 •••tlosig to *Atm Come • totio, ler •01.•
 ••try 1.1.••
RILEY FURNITURE COMPANY
510 West Main Phone 587
e.:
. lats. WADE HOLT
of Bloomfield who is president of
the federation of homemakets club!
of Kentucky. She will discuss "Ad-
vectures in Friendship.- -
'Other speakers- will he ...WV/
Myrtle Weldon of Lexington.• state
leader of home demonstration work
at the University of Kentucky.
and Mrs. Lloyd White of Kansas
City, nationally known lecturer.
Miss Weldon will tell of the pro-
gress cooperative exteasion
work in the state in her address,
-Fifty Years A Grriwinza Mrs
White will speak on "What's liner
Yaur Hat."
All members of the
elubs , of Calloway
•pecuilly- urged
. 1 it.
• • •
homemakers
County are
attend thas
r—Tocial Calendar I
Thuniellay, April 36
The Purcflase Ditst arictt 
the Col.palters Club will meet
lege auditorium at ten-fifteen
o'clock.
• • 
Friday. May
The United Church Women of
Murray will observe M y Fellow-
ship Day with a potluck supper
and program beginning at twelve-
thirty at the College Presbyteatan
Church. ,All women of Murray
and the county are invited.
• • •
a
The Lottie Moon Circle of 'the
WMS of the Eard Baptist Church
will meet with Mrs. J B. Burkeen,
301 North 17th Street, at seven-
thirty ai'clock.
Tuesday. May 5
Group I' of the Christian Wo-
men's Fellowship, of the First
Christian Church will meet with
Mrs Ed Frank Kirk at two-thirty
o'clock.
Murrayans .4ttend
Presbyterial -Meeting
In lladisonville .
A group of ladies from the
-College  Presbyterian Church at•
tended the annual spiting meet-
ing of the Western Kentucky
Presbyterial held at Madisonville
Sunday and Monday.
- 
Speakers included Miss Edith
Brookmiller. Chicago, Ill.. Presby-
terian Board of Christian Educa:
tion..and Dr. Claire M. Stewart,
vice-president .of Center College,
Danville.
New officers were elected and
inntalled•for the coinrag year Miss
Lydia Weihing of Murhy was in-
stalled as third vice-president and
Mrs. Charlei Crawford as overseas
secretary.
Those attending from the Mur-
ray church were Mrs. n D. Mel.
len, Mrs. Charles Crawfoed, Mrs
Zeffte Woods. Mrs. B F. Schell-
fius. Miss Rezina Scott'. PAM
.iLydia Weihmg ad Mr. W. D. 
1Irs. N. E. Huh. Is
(itiest Speaker -
l'adricah .1Ieeting
Mr. N E .Huie was the gue...
-treaker at the meettng of the
ao-den Department of the Paducilt
Woman's Club held tare Thursday
n the home of Mrs. G. Tanal.
'mitts el Paducah.
The Murray florist presented '•
rogram ind workshop on flow,.
rrangeMant. and a rieind-tabli
otecussein of the various techni-
ques of arrangements in the cm-
rig Paducah 'Flower Festival.' wail
A profusion of flowers was used
the various types of arrange-1
inents. Mrs. Huie demonstrated thel
Victorian". "The Line", "Line ,
Mass". Contemporary", 'Crescent
Design' and "Modern." She showed
one very unusual design iir.sionesj
of green. Using for its base a green
brianze.asquare Japanese ,tray,
tame square chartreuse candle was
••ncirceed with ' green srowballs
pandanus teayes -A-t the base
the (-oriole was a tri•ingular
aaister ref green-throated lilies
Mrs Smith announced the Pa-
faower Faatival will be held
Ttoamis More School May
.•lii
P. '• • • • • ! :roved by the
EW WILL BE
Closed All Day
Each Thursday
Po*ninfr April 30th
DURING THE SUMMER MONTHS
Finley's Restaurant
•
On the Hazel Road
a
Mrs. Halpert Opens
Home For Book Club Deaths Are
Meeting On Monday FewerSay
Mrs. Herbert Halpert was hos-
tess for the meeting of the Ame-
Women Book Club held Monday
!lean _Association of University Statisticians
(aiming at seven-thirty O'clock at
her home on Poplar Street.
"Always The Young Strangers"
by Carl Sandburg was the book
reviewed by Miss Henna Senter,
Mrs. W. D. Aeschbacher was
elected chairman of the group for
the new club year at the business
session presided over by the pre-
sent chairman, Mrs. Rus-sell Ter-
hune.
Refreshments were served by
Mrs. Halpert to the ten members
and the following guests: Miss
Roberta Whitnah, Mrs. Ann Cohron
and Miss Lillian Hollowell.
a • • •
--PERSONALS
Miss Betty West and Miss Ann
--
Prarsairrauf -^4aersaang,-- alscla.. Neer
the guests of Miss Jean 'Corn at 
RAWells I this wegkesid. They at-
tended the Sigma Sigma sigma
Founders Day Banquet and Dance
at the Woman's Club House Satur-
day evening.
• • •
Mrs. 0. C. Wells is in Cincinnati,
Ohio. for a two weeks visit with
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Wells and son,
Alan. She will join her husband
in. Louisville on May 10 for the
meeting of the Southeastern Edo'
rational Congress of Optometry
which convenes there May 10-12.
Mesdames F. D. Mellen, Charles
Crawford: Zeffie Woods, B. F.
Scherffius, W. D. Aeschbacher,
Misses Rezina Senter and Lydia
 Weibarag ...a1,1,cualeaLtheaaSprins Byes -
byteria el /fleeting in Madisonvill
Sunday and Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Su:ter and
Miss Betty Ann Rogers of Mono-
gah, have returned horn,
after qeing called to Murray due
to the death of their father and
grandfather. Andrew J. Sutter
prominent farmer. on April 23.
" •
NOT HARD TO FIND
MINNEAPOLIS, Minn April 2a
11.11'1—When Wilbur Kellison,
Sioux City. Ia., reported to police
he left his automobile in r. down-
town parking lot two wrelca, ago
and couldn't remember which one,
the colas picked up the scent right
away.
Kellison had left 500 pounds if
Aeschbacher. fish in the car's trunk.
est- cRown
PREDECESSORS
ele
'ELIZABETH Il
No. 10. Edward I. Ruled England 1 2 7 2.1 3 0 7.
Born 1239 at Westminster, •Iditst son of Henry
III and Eleanor of Prcer•nce. Of Ed..ard I, John
Richard Green said in his great History Of
Englind, "His very temper was English to the
core. In good as in •vil Is. stands out as the
typical representative of the race Is. ruled;
herr them, willful and imperious, tenacious in
his rights, indomitable in his pride, dogged,
stubborn, slow of acipreh•nsion narrow in
sympathy; but like them, too, lust in the
main . It was his precept that "what
touches all should be approved by all," and
under him began the political institutions of
modern Britain. He began *et conquest of
Wdl*O and endeavored to bring Scotland
within his realm He stole the Stone of Scone,
the coronation seat of Scottish kings for cen-
turies and carried it 10 Westminster. This and
other acts of his postponed the union of the
two kingdoms for 300 years, it is said. Ed•
word was the first to maim his heir Prince of
Wales That he did so when the heir was an
infant in arms is a baseless legend. The in-
vestiture took place when Edward II was 17.
Poirltry
in Edward's hair,
cia shown iii ci
I•th era tura
Psalter.
Sony drawing • I the
S iicalis ri coronation
chair loth the Stone of
Scour affixed beneath
the seat.
Old paiiitmg of Eduard I I Jon ...itatioti of hie soil to Wr lib chieftailiS
as ft Ir ProlecT 70, 10 rair er Irgrad.
TOMORROW Edward II
MAX H. CHURCHILL
FUNERAL HOME
Superior Ambulance Service
"The Friendly Funeral Home"
311 N. 4th St. Murray, Ky. Phone 98
NEW YORK. N. Y. — There
are currently about 200,000 fewer
deaths annually in the United
States than if 1945 health and mor-
tality conditions continued to pre-
vail. statisticians report.
-
This i an outstanding achie-
vement in life conservation, for so
brief a period," the statisticians ob-
serve, "and It attributable large-
ly to the rapid advances in medi-
cal science, the steady rise in the
general standard of living, and
improved safety measures."
If the mortality of 1945 had
prevailed in 1960 -- the most re-
cent year for which complete d•itit
are available — there would have
been almost 1.657.000 deaths, in-
stead. uf .the 1.4.52.46aatectually_re-
corded, according to the statisti-
cians.
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diseases of the heart, kidneys and
circulatory system accounted for
one quarter of the total number of
lives saved in that year. This re-
sulted, for the most part, from
the reduction in niortality among
women.
There were 25.000 fewer deaths
than expected from" pneumonia
and influenza. and approximately
the same number fewer frem tub-
erculttsis, and the savings in lives
from fatal accidents amounted to
something over 20,000. Almost all of
the reduction in the accident
toll was from mishaps other titan-
those involving motor vehicles,
the stattsticians point out.
Of the major causes uf death,
cancer atone showed a greater
number of lives lost in 1950 than
might have been expected onithe
basis of 1945 mortality. The figure
was about 2.300 greater than if
the earlier mortality still pre-
vailed.
"When cancer of the .reafilratory
system and cancer of other sites
are considered separately, however,
contrary trends present themselves"
the statisticians note. "For cancer
of the —re s hea—flata
tual deaths were just about 6.400
greater than those expecti•d iithe
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 On the
other hand, for cancer of 
the other
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*WORLD PREMIERE!
NOW! THE WORLD'S ONLY
ALL-IN-ONE
WASHER-DRYER!
• 
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The biggest appliance news since
Beadle Home Appliances invented the
Workless Washday IS years ago! It's the
Bend's Duomatic—rbe one and only
machine on earth that both washes AND
drys clothes automatically in one
continuous, unattended operation' A
famous Bendel Tamble•Action Washer
with Magic Heater, and a famous
Bendta Tumble-Action Dryer with Cycle-
Air—all combined into one miracle unit
that takes less than a square yard of
Boor space! Now washday—from start
to finish—is just a setting of the
Duomatic dials! D1'OMAT1C—only
Ehendie could do it!
$ As wfu As witsrits roue nomis
B E THE F
IRST TO SEE IT!
BENDIX
DUOMATIC
WASHER- DRYER
HURRY! COME IN Now!
DON'T BUY ANY SEPARATE WASHER OR DRYER UNTIL YOU SEE
THE DUOMATIC! OINDIX 010101APPLIANCIS, On AVCO Monttfacitoing C0010 South Ilene, Ind
.
LARRY KERLEY COMPANI
INVITES YOU!on FRIDAY & SATU
RDAY
MAY 1st and 2nd
to the World Premier of the World's
 Only
WASHER - DRYER 
ALL - IN ONE!
DEMONSTRATIONS WILL 
RE HELD AT
10:00 A. M., 2:00 P. M. and 4:00 P. M.
FREE! Every Person Attending Demon
stration
WILL RECEIVE A VALUABLE G
IFT!
REGISTER FREE!
for an automatic BENDIX DRYER
to be given away at a future date!
Larry Kerley Company
EAST SIDE' COURT SQUARE . •  PHONE 133
•
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